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Current-driven skyrmion motion in random granular films is investigated with interesting findings.
For a given current, there exists a critical disorder strength below which its transverse motion could
either be boosted below a critical damping or be hindered above the critical damping, resulting
in current and disorder dependences of skyrmion Hall angle. The boosting comes mainly from
the random force that is opposite to the driving force (current). The critical damping depends
on the current density and disorder strength. However, the longitudinal motion of a skyrmion is
always hindered by the disorder. Above the critical disorder strength, skyrmions are pinned. The
disorder-induced random force on a skyrmion can be classified as static and kinetic ones, similar to
the friction force in the Newtonian mechanics. In the pinning phase, the static (pinning) random
force is transverse to the current density. The kinetic random force is opposite to the skyrmion
velocity when skyrmions are in motion. Furthermore, we provide strong evidences that the Thiele
equation can perfectly describe skyrmion dynamics in granular films. These findings provide insight
to skyrmion motion and should be important for skyrmiontronics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetic skyrmions have attracted much attention in
recent years because of their potential applications in in-
formation storage and processing, besides their academic
interest1–46. This potential can only be realized when a
good understanding of disorder effect on skyrmion mo-
tion is obtained because defects/inhomogeneity exist in-
evitably in all materials. There are a few studies36–48
of skyrmion in disordered systems. Many phenom-
ena were observed with limited understanding. For
example, in the presence of isolated impurities, mi-
cromagnetic simulations suggest that skyrmions some-
times avoid impurities37 and sometimes be trapped by
disorders40. There is no well-accepted understanding
of these seemingly conflicting results. The ability of
a skyrmion to avoid trapping with detoured trajectory
away from isolated defects was attributed to its topo-
logical property37. This interesting ability leads to the
theoretical prediction37 that disorders have little effects
on skyrmion driving current density. Just like their coun-
terparts in a uniform film, skyrmions in a disordered film
should move under a current density as low as 105 − 106
A/m2, five orders of magnitudes smaller than that for
a domain wall37. However, the experimental reported
driven current is above 1010− 1011 A/m232,34,36, not too
far from the typical magnetic domain wall driving current
and far above the community’s expectation. Skyrmions
can also perform a random-walk-like motion in disordered
system49. All these issues and more need detail analysis
and a better understanding.
In this paper, we study the influences of disorders on
skyrmion motion. Our numerical and analytical results
show that disorder could boost skyrmion transverse mo-
tion under certain conditions while disorders always hin-
der skyrmion longitudinal motion. Thus, the skyrmion
Hall angle increases in the disorder system. The physics
behind the boosting (hindering) of the transverse (longi-
tudinal) motion is mainly from the random forces along
the driving force direction: When the random force is
opposite to the driving force, skyrmion transverse speed
increases while the longitudinal speed decrease. In the
opposite case when the random force is along the driving
force, the transverse speed decreases and the longitudi-
nal speed increase. As a result, the duration time of
the skyrmion with a larger (smaller) transverse (longi-
tudinal) speed is longer than that in the opposite situa-
tion. This explains boosting of the time average trans-
verse skyrmion speed and the hindering of the average
longitudinal speed in disorders. In comparison, the ran-
dom force transverse to the current direction decreases
or increases both skyrmion transverse and longitudinal
speeds at the same time. To the first order, the ran-
dom force in the transverse direction has little effect on
average skyrmion velocity.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we first
describe the model and approach adopted in this study.
Sec. III presents our main findings, including three
phases, origin of the boosting of skyrmion transverse mo-
tion, static and kinetic random forces, and how accurate
the Thiele equation is in describing skyrmion motion in
granular films. Interestingly, the average random force
on a moving skyrmion is opposite to the skyrmion ve-
locity. In the discussion, we point out the fundamental
differences between disorder-induced domain wall motion
boosting and skyrmion motion boosting, and show that
the physics presented here does not change when the non-
adiabatic torque is present as long as its value is smaller
than the damping coefficient. We will also discuss the
spin-orbit torque driven skyrmion motion. The conclu-
sion is given in Sec. IV, followed by Acknowledgements.
2II. MODEL AND METHODOLOGY
We consider a perpendicularly-magnetized random
granular film that is constructed by a Voronoi tessel-
lation, as shown in Fig. 1(a). Magnetic anisotropy
K in each grain is randomly distributed around K0 =
8.0 × 105 J/m3 either with a Gaussian distribution of
deviation ∆K or in a window of (K0 −∆K,K0 + ∆K)
The granular film with Gaussian distribution is assumed
below if it is not specified.
The material parameters are chosen in such a way
that supports a stable isolated skyrmion24. Initially,
a skyrmion is located in the center (also the origin of
the xyz-coordinate). Spin dynamics is governed by the
Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert (LLG) equation,
∂ ~m
∂t
= −γ ~m× ~Heff + α~m×
∂ ~m
∂t
+ ~τ, (1)
where ~m, γ, α are respectively the unit vector of the mag-
netization, gyromagnetic ratio, and the Gilbert damping.
~Heff = 2A∇
2 ~m + 2Kmzzˆ + ~Hd + ~HDM is the effective
field including the exchange field characterized by the
exchange stiffness A, crystalline anisotropy field along
the z-direction, dipolar field ~Hd, and the Dzyaloshinskii-
Moriya interaction (DMI) field ~HDM characterized by
DMI coefficient D. In this study, we consider the in-
terfacial DMI with DMI energy density of D[(zˆ · ~m)∇ ·
~m − (m · ∇)(zˆ · ~m)]. ~τ = −(~u · ∇)~m + β ~m × (~u · ∇)~m
is the spin transfer torque consisting of a damping-like
torque and a field-like torque50,51, where β is a dimen-
sionless coefficient measuring the strength of the field-
like torque and ~u = ~JPµB/(eMs) is of a quantity of
dimension of speed measuring amount of equivalent mag-
netic moments supplied from spin polarised current to the
magnet per unit time. Here J, P, µB, e, and Ms are re-
spectively current density, current polarization, the Bohr
magneton, the electron charge, and the saturation mag-
netization. To study the skyrmion dynamics, we use the
Mumax3 package52 to numerically solve the LLG equa-
tion on the granular film of size of 1024 nm×512 nm ×1
nm. The mesh size is 1 nm×1 nm ×1 nm. This choice
of mesh size is tested through the non-change in simu-
lation results when a smaller mesh size is used (See Ap-
pendix for the results of smaller mesh size). The average
grain size is of 5 nm, and the model parameters are A =
15× 10−12 J/m, D = 0.003 J/m2, Ms = 5.8 × 10
5 A/m
in this study.
To understand the skyrmion dynamics, we derive the
Thiele equation in disorders by considering ∂i ~m·(~m× Eq.
(1)). Under the rigid-body assumption and after some
algebras, we obtain following equation for skyrmion-
velocity ~v
~G× (~v − ~u) +
↔
D · (α~v − β~u) +
γ
Msd
∇E = 0, (2)
where d is the film thickness, ~G = Gzˆ = 4πQzˆ is the
skyrmion gyrovector proportional to the skyrmion num-
ber Q24, and the tensor Dij =
∫
∂i ~m · ∂j ~mdS is the
dissipation dydic. For symmetric skyrmion structures,
Dij = Dδij =
1
2 (R/w + w/R)δij where R and w are
respectively skyrmion size and skyrmion wall width24.
E(~R) =
∫ ∫
{A(∇~m)2+D[(zˆ · ~m)∇· ~m− (m ·∇)(zˆ · ~m)]−
K(~x, ~y)m2z}dxdy is the total energy of a skyrmion cen-
tred at position ~R. In a homogeneous film, the total
energy of the skyrmion does not depend on the skyrmion
position (∇E = 0) due to the translational symmetry of
the system. Eq. (2) is the original equation derived by
Thiele.53 In a granular film, the translational symmetry
breaks so that ∇E 6= 0. ~F ≡ − γMsd∇E is a random force
in all directions when a skyrmion is in motion. At the
moment, we set β = 0 and ~F = (Fx, Fy) and Eq. (2)
becomes,
Gvx + αDvy = Gu+ Fy (3a)
Gvy − αDvx = −Fx (3b)
Without losing generality, we set Q = 1 and assume
u > 0. The solution of the above skyrmion dynamical
equations is vx = [G
2u + GFy + αDFx]/[G
2 + (αD)2],
vy = [αDGu + αDFy − GFx]/[G
2 + (αD)2]. In a ho-
mogeneous film, we have Fx = Fy = 0 and vy > 0 and
0 < vx < u since αD > 0. Furthermore, the skyrmion
Hall angle does not depend on u (current). For a negative
(positive) Fx and Fy = 0, vy increases (decreases) and
vx decreases (increases), skyrmion Hall angle depends on
both disorders and u. In contrast, vx and vy vary with Fy
differently when Fx = 0: vx and vy increase (decrease) si-
multaneously for Fy > 0 (Fy < 0). These dependences of
vx and vy are important for us to understand the boost-
ing of skyrmion transverse discussed below.
III. RESULT
A. Three Phases
Figures 1(b) and 1(c) plot skyrmion positions ~R =
(xc, yc) as a function of time for a homogeneous film
(black squares) and for a granular film (red dots) of
∆K = 3%K0 for α = 0.3, β = 0, J = 6 × 10
11A/m2.
xc and yc for the granular film are the ensemble average
over 10 independent realizations. The inset shows the
position differences of three typical granular films and
the homogeneous film. The trajectory of skyrmion mo-
tion in the homogeneous film is a perfectly straight line
with constant velocity, while it wiggles around a straight
line in each realization of random granular film as shown
in the insets. The ensemble average of xc(t) and yc(t)
are perfectly linear so that average skyrmion velocity ~v
is a good description of skyrmion motion. The aver-
age longitudinal and transverse skyrmion velocities are
vx = 19.7 m/s and vy = 8.9m/s for random granular
films, vx = 20.7m/s and vy = 8.0m/s for the homoge-
neous film, which agree perfectly with solution of Eq. (2)
with ∇E = 0 (black lines). Interestingly, the transverse
3FIG. 1. (color online)(a) Schematic illustration of a skyrmion
in a granular chiral magnetic film with randomly distributed
anisotropy. (b) and (c) Time evolution of 10 ensemble aver-
aged skyrmion position ~R = (xc, yc) under an electric cur-
rent for a granular film of ∆K = 3%K0 (red dots). For
a comparison, black squares are for a homogeneous film.
The inset shows the position difference between the homo-
geneous and three typical granular films. The three curves
are for three different realizations. The model parameters are
α = 0.3, β = 0, J = 6× 1011A/m2.
motion is boosted by the disorder while the longitudinal
motion is hindered.
One can compute the average skyrmion velocity and
its statistical errors from different realizations and for
different disorder strengths and Gilbert damping. Fig.
2 shows how averaged vy and its error bar vary with
the disorder strength ∆K/K0 (in percentage) for current
density J = 6× 1011 A/m2 and α = 0.6 (a) and α = 0.3
(b). Points of zero velocity correspond to the skyrmion
pinning, similar to the magnetic domain wall pinning by
disorders or notches54–56. The critical disorder strength,
above which all skyrmion are pinned, depends on the
current density J (proportional to u). In cyan region,
the average transverse velocity in the granular film is
larger than that in the homogeneous film, and system
is in the boosting phase. As disorder strength ∆K/K0
increases, the error bars increase and the average trans-
verse velocities in disorder systems increase parabolic for
α = 0.3. For a larger disorder strength ∆K/K0 > 4%,
the skyrmions are in pinning phase (red region). The in-
set shows a linearly J-dependence of the critical disorder
∆K/K0, like the effect of the friction force in a New-
tonian mechanics that one needs a larger driven force
to maintain the motion of a body on a rougher surface.
The physics does not depend on whether the distribution
function of random K is Gaussian or uniform in a win-
(b)
(b)
(a)
(c)
FIG. 2. (color online) Disorder strength dependence of
skyrmion transverse velocity for J = 6× 1011A/m2. (a) and
(b) are for Gaussian distribution of magnetic anisotropy with
α = 0.6 (a) and α = 0.3 (b). (c) is the same plot for the uni-
form distribution of magnetic anisotropy with α = 0.3. The
horizontal dashed line is vy of the homogeneous film while
dots are simulation results and the solid line is the solution of
Eqs. (2) and (4) for β = 0 with a fitting parameter b defined in
random force f . The cyan and red colors denote the boosting
phase and pinning phase, respectively. The inset shows the
critical disorder strength as a function of the current density
for α = 0.3, β = 0, the black squares are numerical results.
4FIG. 3. (color online) The α−dependence of longitudi-
nal (squares) and transverse (dots) velocities for J = 6 ×
1011A/m2 and ∆K = 3%K0. The orange and magenta colors
denote the velocities in the homogeneous film while the black
and red colors are for the granular film. The lines are the
solutions of Eqs. (2) and (4) with b in f (for granular film)
as a fitting parameter. The cyan and yellow colors denote
the boosting phase and hindering phase, respectively. The
inset shows the current density dependence of critical damp-
ing. Other parameters are β = 0 and those specified in the
model.
dow. As shown in Fig. 2(c) for K uniformly distributed
in a window of [K0 − ∆K,K0 + ∆K], one can clearly
see both boosting and pinning. The only difference is at
qualitative level.
Fig. 3 shows how vx (squares) and vy (dots) change
with the Gilbert damping coefficient α for J = 6 ×
1011A/m2, β = 0, and ∆K = 3%K0. Different from
vx that monotonically decreases with α (red), vy (black)
increases first and then decreases with α as shown in
Fig. 3. To see boosting and hindering effect, we have
also plotted vx and vy for the homogeneous film (orange
and magenta respectively) for the same model parame-
ters. Obviously, skyrmion transverse motion is boosted
(hindered) by the disorder for α < 0.7 (α > 0.7). In-
terestingly, the critical damping that separates boosting
from hindering coincides with the peak position of vy.
The longitudinal motion is, however, always hindered by
the disorder in our simulations. The value of the crit-
ical damping coefficient depends on the current density
as shown in the inset.
In summary, three phases are identified: Pinning phase
above the critical disorder strength; boosting of skyrmion
transverse motion below the critical disorder strength
and below a critical damping coefficient; hindering of
skyrmion transverse motion below the critical disorder
strength and above the critical damping. Both criti-
cal disorder strength and critical damping coefficient de-
pend on the applied current density and other model pa-
(b)
(a)
FIG. 4. (color online) Model parameters in this figure are
J = 6×1011A/m2, α = 0.3, β = 0 andK0 = 8.0×10
5 J/m3, as
well as those specified in the model. (a) A y-aligned boundary.
The anisotropy is K0 on the left of the boundary, and K0 +
∆K on the right of the boundary. The lines indicate the
skyrmion trajectories when it cross the boundary from the
left. Black lines for ∆K = 3%K0 (Fx < 0) and red line
for ∆K = −3%K0(Fx > 0). (b)A x-aligned boundary. The
anisotropy is K0+∆K above the boundary, andK0 below the
boundary. The lines indicate the skyrmion trajectories when
it cross the boundary from the bottom. Black line for ∆K =
3%K0 (Fy < 0) and red line for ∆K = −3%K0 (Fy > 0).
rameters. Numerically, critical damping αc at disorder
strength ∆Kc/K0 = 3% seems coincide with the peak
position of vy.
B. Origins of Boosting
To understand the origins of the boosting of skyrmion
transverse motion, we consider how a skyrmion cross a y-
aligned boundary (Fig. 4(a)) and a x-aligned boundary
(Fig. 4(b)) that separates two otherwise homogeneous
5(a)
(b)
FIG. 5. (color online) Model parameters in this figure are
J = 6×1011A/m2, α = 0.3, β = 0 andK0 = 8.0×10
5 J/m3, as
well as those specified in the model. (a) vx and vy at different
position for a y-aligned boundary. Squares and up-triangles
are of simulations results of vy and vx, respectively, for ∆K =
3%K0 while dots and down-triangles are of vy and vx for
∆K = 3 − %K0 (b) vx and vy at different position for a x-
aligned boundary. Squares and up-triangle are of simulations
results of vx and vy, respectively, for ∆K = 3%K0 while
dots and down-triangles are for ∆K = −3%K0. All lines in
the two figures are numerical solutions of Eq. (2) in which
instantaneous E and
↔
D obtained from skyrmion structure are
used.
magnetic films. For a y-aligned boundary, the boundary
force on a rightward moving skyrmion is along the pos-
itive x-direction, Fx > 0, when the magnetic anisotropy
of the film on the left is larger than K on the right (all
other model parameters are the same as specified early).
Fig. 5(a) shows clearly that the average transverse ve-
locity (down-triangles) becomes smaller while the longi-
tudinal velocity (dots) is larger near the boundary. The
skyrmion trajectory (red dots and line) is defected to-
wards x-direction near the boundary as indicated by the
red line in Fig. 4(a).
If K on the left is smaller than K on the right, the
boundary force is negative, Fx < 0, and vy (up-triangles)
is larger near the boundary while vx (squares) becomes
smaller near the boundary shown in Fig. 5(a). Thus, the
skyrmion trajectory is defected towards y-direction near
the boundary as indicated by the black dots and line
in Fig. 4(a). This feature was also observed by others57,
and was termed as gliding motion of skyrmions. However,
its true origin was not sufficiently revealed. It should be
pointed out that all the lines in Fig. 5 are the numerical
solutions of Eq. (2) in which E and
↔
D are numerically
computed from the spin structures in simulations that
vary with time. The perfect agreement between micro-
magnetic simulations and numerical solutions of Eq. (2)
demonstrates excellent approximation of the Thiele equa-
tion although the rigid-body assumption is obviously in-
valid for a skyrmion cross a boundary. For a randomly
distributed disorders, the sizes of regions with Fx > 0
and Fx < 0 should be the same so that a skyrmion spend
more time stay in Fx < 0 regions than that in Fx > 0
ones. As a result, the time average skyrmion transverse
velocity is boosted while the longitude velocity is hin-
dered.
In contrast, when a skyrmion crosses a x-aligned
boundary (4(b)), both vx (dots and squares) and
vy (down-triangles and up-triangles) increase near the
boundary for Fy > 0 and decrease near the boundary for
Fy < 0, as shown in Fig. 5(b). Again, the lines in the
figures are the numerical solutions of Eq. (2). Differ-
ent from the effect of Fx, random force in the transverse
direction has no much effect on the skyrmion hall angle
because it increases (decreases) longitudinal and trans-
verse simultaneously so that skyrmion trajectories show
negligible deflection when skyrmions cross the boundary
as shown by the red and black lines in Fig. 4(b). From
Fig. 5(b), a velocities difference of about 0.1m/s in the
left and right domain far away from the boundary is ob-
served that is much smaller than the boundary effect.
Thus, influence of the boundary force dominant and small
variation of
↔
D in different domains will be neglected in
the following analysis. Follow the same analysis as the
case of Fx, we found weak hindering of both vx and vy.
In summary, both y-aligned and x-aligned boundary ef-
fect lead to the hindering of longitude motion. However,
y-aligned boundary effect is the main cause of boosting
of transverse motion.
C. Random Force at Pinning and in Motion
In order to have a better understanding of three phases,
we would like to consider the random force defined in
Eqs. (2) and (3). For simplicity, we consider only the
case of β = 0. When a skyrmion is at rest, then random
force should balance the driven force from current ~u, i.e.
~F = ~G × ~u. Thus the static random (pinning) force
6FIG. 6. (color online) Fy/Fx vs. vy/vx for various J , ∆K,
and α. All other model parameters are specified in the section
of model. Filled diamonds are the numerical data, and the
black line is for y = x. All (Fy/Fx, vy/vx) fall around the
line. Insets show the f dependence on J , ∆K, and α.
must be transverse to the current direction. To study
the random force on a skyrmion when it moves in a ran-
dom potential landscape, we would like to numerically
verify our conjecture that, like the friction force of an
object moving on a surface that is always opposite to its
velocity in Newtonian mechanics, average random force
is also opposite to the skyrmion motion. Since Thiele
equation is an excellent description of skyrmion dynam-
ics in domains and crossing domain boundaries, we can
substitute the instantaneous skyrmion velocity obtained
from the micromagnetic simulations into Eq. (3) to ob-
tained the numerical random force for a given system at
each moment. Obviously, this is a stochastic quantity
that varies from time to time. In terms of skyrmion mo-
tion, the meaningful quantity is the time averaged ran-
dom force. Below, all Fx and Fy are the time averaged
values for each given system. One can obtain different
pairs of (Fy/Fx, vy/vx) by using different J , α, and ∆K,
and they should fall on line y = x if ~F ‖ −~v. Fig. 6 plot
points of (Fy/Fx, vy/vx) in the Fy/Fx − (vy/vx) plane.
It is clear that all points of (Fy/Fx, vy/vx) lie indeed
around line y = x, a strong numerical evidence that the
direction of ~F is opposite to skyrmion velocity,
~F = −f vˆ, (4)
where vˆ is the unit direction of skyrmion velocity.
f depends on the driven current, disorder strength
as well as the skyrmion structure. From Eq. (3),
the average velocity vx =
G2u−(αDFx)
2/G2u
G2+(αD)2 and vy =
αDGu+αDF 2
x
/Gu
G2+(αD)2 . Assume the regions of Fx < 0 and
Fx > 0 are the same, the time average random force
should be F = Fx(1/vx1 − 1/vx2)/(1/vx1 + 1/vx2) =
−Fx(vx1− vx2)/(vx1 + vx2) ≃ −(αDF
2
x )/G
2u, where vx2
(vx1) is of the velocity under random force −Fx (Fx).
This suggests that f takes the form of f = bαD∆K2/J =
bαDδ/u, where δ ≡ ∆K2PµB/(eMs) measures disorder
strength and has a dimensionality of velocity. b is a di-
mensionless numerical factor of order of 1. To test this
reasoning, we numerically plot f against α, ∆K, and J
in the insets of Fig. 6. As shown in the insets, f is pro-
portional to α, ∆K2, but inversely proportional to J , as
conjectured.
We can test how good of this f is by substituting Eq.
(4) into Eq. (3), and solve for ~v as a function of ∆K/K
and αD by treating b as the only fitting parameter. For
the small pinning strength (∆K/K0 ≤ 3%), we carried
out the calculation for the model parameters used for
simulations in Figs. 2 and 3, and the lines are the theoret-
ical results. Almost perfect agreement between the sim-
ulation results and numerical solution of Eq. (3) demon-
strates not only high accuracy of the Thiele equation, but
also the excellent approximation of f .
D. Phase Diagram
By substituting ~F in Eq. (4) into the generalized
Thiele equation (2), we can solve the equation for
skyrmion velocity,
vx =
G2
G2 + (αD + f/v)2
u (5a)
vy =
G(αD + f/v)
G2 + (αD + f/v)2
u (5b)
v =
√
(u2 − f2)(G2 + (αD)2) + α2D2f2 − αDf
G2 + (αD)2
(5c)
where v ≡ |v| =
√
v2x + v
2
y. Clearly, Eq. (5a) shows
that the longitudinal velocity (vx) is always hindered by
the random force f . Eq. (5b) suggests the existence of
a maximum vy at αD + f/v = G, leading to a critical
damping αc = G/[(1 +
b∆K2
Jv )D] that separate boost-
ing phase from the hindering phase. To pin a skyrmion,
the random force proportional to ∆K must balance the
driven force of magnitude Gu. Thus the critical pin-
ning disorder strength should be of ∆Kc = cGu, or
∆Kc/J = cPµB/(eMs), where c is a factor that depends
on the skyrmion size and structure.
As shown in Fig. 7 in the plane of ∆Kc/J-(αD),
∆Kc/J = cPµB/(eMs) (black line with an optimal c)
separates the pinning phase from the unpinned phase,
and αc = G/[(1 +
b∆K2
Jv )D] (red line) further separate
the boosting phase from the hindering phase. Since
the boundaries are obtained from the average random
force which is smaller than the maximal possible force in
the granular film, one should expect the critical disorder
strength under-estimate the pinning since it the maximal
possible force from the random potential landscape that
is relevant for the pinning. Indeed, as one can see the
7FIG. 7. (color online) Three phases in ∆K/J-αD plane. Dots
are simulations results for pinning (red), boosting (blue) and
hindering (pink) phases. The two boundary lines separating
three phases. The black line are pinning-unpinning boundary
while the red line are boosting-hindering boundary
true simulations results (insets in Fig. 2), pinning occurs
at a disorder strength below the theoretical prediction.
From Eq. (5), one can also obtain the skyrmion Hall
angle
θSH = tan
−1
(
αD +
δ
u2
αD
√
1 + α2D2
)
. (6)
It predicts that the Hall angle decrease gradually with
current density and approaches a constant value αD that
is the hall angle for the homogeneous film. As shown in
Fig. 8(a), this formula (red line) could well capture the
trend of numerical results (dots). The discrepancy may
come from the current density dependence of the pinning
strength δ and the deformation of moving skyrmion that
is not included in our model.
IV. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
It was known that disorders can also boost magnetic
domain wall propagation55,56. The boosting there is re-
lated to the generation of anti-vortices that can both
help domain wall depining55,56 and exert an extra driv-
ing force through Magnus effect. Thus, it is very different
from the physics of disorder-boosted transverse skyrmion
motion that come from the random force opposite to the
current direction. So far, all simulations are for β = 0.
In realistic system, non-adiabatic torque β should not be
zero in general although its value is believed to be small.
Thus, it is nature to ask whether the physics will be dif-
ferent when non-zero β is considered. To address this
issue, we have also carried out the same simulation for
non-zero β and the results are shown in Fig. 9. The
(a)
(b)
FIG. 8. (color online) The current density dependence of
skyrmion Hall angle θSH for the STT driven (a) and SOT
driven (b) cases. Red lines are Eq. (6) and Eq. (8), black
circles are numerical results. Other parameters are ∆K =
3%K0, β = 0
longitudinal velocity is always hindered by the disorders
regardless of value of β. Note that the transverse velocity
reverses its sign at β = α. Thus, the transverse skyrmion
motion is always boosted for β < α while the boosting
is absent when β > α. Thus, the main results reported
here is valid only when β < α.
Although our simulations and theory focus on the
current-driven skyrmion motion thorough spin transfer
torque (STT), all the physics is still valid for skyrmion
motion through spin-orbital torque, and the correspond-
ing Thiele equation is32,58,
~G× ~v + α
↔
D · ~v −
↔
B · ~u′ − ~F = 0, (7)
where the element of
↔
B is Bij =
∫∫ ∫
(∂imzmj −
mz∂imj)dxdy. and u
′ = (γ~θSH)/(2eMsd) The Hall an-
8gle from the the new Thiele equation becomes
θSH = π/2− tan
−1
(
αD +
δ
u2
αD
√
1 + α2D2
)
. (8)
The driving current dependence of skyrmion Hall angle
has been observed in both experiments and micromag-
netic simulations32,34,38. But, to the best of our knowl-
edge, analytical formula like Eqs. (6) and (8) for the
skyrmion Hall angle were not known.
Figure 8(b) is of the comparison of our theory with
the micromagnetic simulations (dots). Different from the
STT-driven case, the Hall angle increases gradually to
the value of the homogeneous film with the increase of
current density J . Our theory (red line) captures well
this trend.
How to manipulate and control skyrmion Hall angle is
an important issue in device applications because non-
zero Hall angle tends to pushes skyrmions to sample
edges, leading to skyrmion annihilation. Even though
the Hall effect itself comes from skyrmion topological
structure that seems have nothing to do with disorders,
two independent experiments showed recently that the
skyrmion Hall angle (θSH ≡ arctan(vy/vx) first increases
with current density and then saturates at a sufficiently
large value32,34. So far, a good understanding of the
observed behavior of Spin Hall angle is still lacking al-
though there are simulations38,46 showing the saturation
behavior. So far, most theoretical studies considered only
isolated defects. Although isolated defects are impor-
tant in real systems, systems with continuous random
grain boundaries may be more relevant for amorphous
and poly-crystal films44,46.
It should be useful to compare our findings with recent
works. Ref.39 treats skyrmions as point-particles and ar-
tificially treats disorder effect as a harmonic potential on
skyrmions. This assumption is not well justified and its
prediction cannot compare against micromagnetic simu-
lations and experiments. In contrast, our random force
expression is well justified and compared with simula-
tions. The resulting results for the skyrmion Hall angle
describe well both STT and SOT driving skyrmions that
have opposite current dependence. Ref.47 is on the inter-
action of skyrmions with atomic defects in PdFe/Ir and it
is different from what we have done here. Also, the first-
principles calculations are more like experiments that do
not automatically provide the physics. As an example,
the reference did not obtain the random force reported
here. Moreover, the dynamics of skyrmion as well as the
skyrmion Hall effect were not studied in the mentioned
paper.
In conclusion, we have investigated the skyrmion mo-
tion in inhomogeneous magnetic films. Three phases
are identified: They are pinning phase when the disor-
der strength is above a critical value that depends on
the driving current density. Below the critical disorder
strength, the skyrmion transverse motion is boosted by
the disorder below a critical damping while the transverse
motion is hindered above the critical damping. The crit-
FIG. 9. (color online) The β−dependence of longitudinal
(squares) and transverse (dots) velocities for α = 0.3, J =
6 × 1011A/m2 and ∆K = 3%K0. The red colors denote the
velocities in the homogeneous film while the black colors are
for the granular film.
ical damping depends also on the current density and
the disorder strength. We showed that boosting of the
transverse motion is mainly due to the random force op-
posite to the current direction. We further demonstrated
that the generalised Thiele equation can perfectly cap-
ture skyrmion dynamics with a random force. Similar to
the friction force in Newtonian mechanics in which there
exist static and kinetic friction forces, the random force
on a skyrmion can be classified as the static random force
and kinetic random force. For a pinned skyrmion, the
static force is always transverse to the current direction
such that random force balances the current driving force
~G×~u, where ~u is the usual quantity that characterise the
Slonczewski spin-transfer torque. When the skyrmion is
in motion, the direction of the kinetic random force is
opposite to the skyrmion velocity, and the value of the
kinetic random force is proportional to the (∆K)2/u.
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VI. APPENDIX
In this appendix, we show further reduce mesh size be-
low 1 nm will not change simulation results within model
parameters used. We simulate the skyrmion velocity us-
ing different mesh size, as shown in Fig. 10. When mesh
9FIG. 10. (color online) The mesh size dependence of skyrmion
velocities for J = 6× 1011A/m2 and ∆K = 3%K0, α = 0.3.
is larger than 4 nm, the skyrmion is unstable. As mesh
decreases from 2 nm to 0.5 nm, the skyrmion velocity
does not change significantly. This indicates that 1 nm
mesh used in the main text is sufficient.
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